
GSVLOC  
Draft Minutes 

 
June 8, 2011 

 
Present:  Mark Alt, Waldyn Benbenek, Mary Gregory, Stephen Hage, Eric Pasternack, Rhea Sullivan, 
 
Mark Alt Departure 
Mark Alt announced that he is taking a job in Akron, Ohio and that he will not be able to act as Male 
Chorus Rep.  Benjamin Hills was suggested as a possible replacement. 
 
Plymouth Church Conflict 
Eric Pasternack announced that a new group will be using the theatre on Sundays and they need the 
space by 4 p.m.  We may need to change our show time to 1:30 p.m.  We’re also wondering if we will 
be able to strike the show on Sunday.  Eric will explore our options with Emily at Plymouth Church. 
 
Pirates at Lake Harriet Bandshell  
Waldyn announced the cast for the summer show.  Rehearsals will begin June 20.  Rhea will get the 
key for the rehearsal space to Waldyn.  Waldyn will post the cast of the summer show on the 
website.  
 
Patience 
Stephen will have the first meeting with Bob and Marina on Tuesday, June 21. 
 
Stephen reported that the staff thus far includes:  Laura Bidgood (Stage Manager), Larry Rostad (Set 
Designer), Anne Marie McIntire (Orchestra Manager) and Andy Kedl (Lighting).  He will also offer to 
Bob Johanneck (AV Tech), David Morrison (House Manager) and Trina Morrison (Assistant Stage 
Manager).  He will have an exploratory conversation with Sonya Berlovitz about Costumer and will 
also talk to Bob Neu about potential costumers. 
 
Stephen recommended using Imagewerks again to do the poster, but a decision was not made.   
 
GSVLOC logo design 
The Board discussed the possibility of designing a new logo for the company.  The following points 
were brought up: 

 It should complement the style and colors of the website 

 Should be compact and capture our image. 

 Doesn’t have to have our whole name spelled out 

 Should capture a sense of light opera.   

 Waldyn would like it to be able to be used as a square for Razoo, if possible. 
 
Next meeting:  After the concert.  Probably August 2, 2011. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 



Rhea Sullivan  
GSVLOC Secretary 

 


